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Welcome
In this ever changing economic 
climate, we pride ourselves at Taunton 
Fabrications in adapting to the challenges 
that influence the construction industry. 
Our flexible, multi-skilled workforce of 
designers, production and installation staff 
enables us to provide a consistently high 
level of quality and service to a variety  
of sectors.

Many of our clients are unaware of the 
extensive range and type of work that we 
carry out, which is why we have decided 
to feature a diverse selection of recent and 
upcoming contracts, including work at the 
prestigious Plymouth Life Centre and Ashley 
Down in Bristol. 

Timber frame and modular systems are two 
additional areas in which our business has 
developed considerably over the last few 
years, and both examples are featured in 
this latest edition of FABNEWS.

Whether you are after a specialist structural 
frame or a unique and highly finished 
feature stair – we can most certainly do it. 
I hope that you enjoy reading all the latest 
news and developments from Taunton 
Fabrications.

Jason Rigby
Managing Director
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CONTRACT IN PROGRESS: CASTLE GREEN

CONTRACT IN PROGRESS: 
BSF, BRIDGWATER

Work has started on the Castle Moat Bridge 
walkway, balustrade and street furniture 
package. Taunton Fabrications are pleased to 
be involved in the improvements being carried 
out within the town’s cultural quarter, which 
is part of the multi-million pound regeneration 
programme of Taunton town centre. Once 
complete, there are plans for Castle Green to 

Taunton Fabrications have started work on  
the Bridgwater schools contracts of Robert  
Blake-Elmwood and Chilton Trinity. Our contract 
includes the internal balustrades and feature stairs. 
Working with BAM from the initial design stages,  
we were able to ensure that the balustrade 
complies with building regulations, satisfies the 
design intent, and meets the package budget.

Contractor:

be used as a civic space for markets, events 
and outside entertainment. The project is 
designed to showcase the 12th century castle, 
improve pedestrian links, and draw people into 
the area from the town centre.

Contractor:

Residential Structural Steel Featured Project Timber Frame Modular Steel



Feature stair at Fry’s Barn.  

Private client.

Feature stair at LABC Building excellence award 

winner, Park Gate House. Architect: Reed Holland.

Following on from our residential portfolio 
published in our previous newsletter, we 
continue to feature recently completed bespoke 
residential projects. At Taunton Fabrications, 
attention to detail is paramount. Our dedicated 
design and contracts team manage the client’s 
expectations from the initial concept to completion. 
We specialise in using a combination of materials 
such as powder coated steel, stainless steel, 
bespoke joinery and specialist curved glass as 
illustrated in the examples shown here. 

RESIDENTIAL

Durl Rock Heights, Brixham.  

Contractor: Millwood Homes.



Taunton Fabrications are pleased to showcase 
just two examples of recently completed projects 
whereby we have utilised the latest 3D design 
software and material processing techniques 
to provide a competitive specialist structural 
steel service. In addition to our exceptional design 

capabilities, our contracts managers hold A61 
appointed person certificates to enable us to control 
lifting and crane operations. Our site supervisors are 
trained with A62 lift / crane supervisor’s certificates 
and A40 slinger / signaller certificates.

SPECIALIST STRUCTURAL STEELWORK

Rendered image using our 3D design software 

illustrating the materials processed using latest 

3 axis tube laser.

Rendered Image of structural roof steelwork & cold rolled 

purlins at Ashley Down, Bristol. Contractor: Persimmon Homes.

ETFE Roof support steelwork at Exeter University.  

Contractor: Sir Robert McAlpine.



“At the outset, Balfour Beatty Construction was very  

conscious that the sub-contractors selected for the Plymouth  

Life Centre contract would have to be of the highest calibre. 

Taunton Fabrications certainly met and exceeded our  

expectations – their attention to detail and ability to meet  

some exacting deadlines was exceptional”.

Jim McGee Project Manager Balfour Beatty

The new Plymouth Life Centre is now open!

Thousands visited the centre during its opening 
weekend on Saturday 24 and Sunday 25 March to 
look around the facilities and try out various activities.

They were joined by special sports guests including 
Olympic swimmers Steve Parry, Joanne Jackson and 
David Davies, GB water polo captain Fran Leighton 
and Commonwealth bowls champion Natalie 
Melmore, who dropped in to meet and inspire visitors.

An official opening event was held on Thursday 22 
March, involving around 700 primary and secondary 
school children from across the city along with 
various local sports clubs and associations.
Council Leader Vivien Pengelly unveiled a 
commemorative plaque with Professor Wendy 
Purcell, Vice-Chancellor and Chief Executive of 
Plymouth University, before spectacular pool displays 
by members of Plymouth Diving, local schoolchildren 
and mums and toddlers.

Guests included project partners and 
representatives from the health sector and national 
sports governing bodies.

The Plymouth Life Centre will be a leading centre of 
sporting excellence in the South West and an official 
pre-Olympic Games training camp for the Canadian 
diving and Lithuanian swimming teams. The flexible-
use facility will provide a premier venue for local, 
national and international sporting events.

FEATURED PROJECT: PLYMOUTH LIFE CENTRE

Electro-polished stainless steel Clean glass lines



Taunton Fabrications £500k package 
included all of the specialist stainless 
steel to the swimming pool and dive 
areas, sports halls and the bowls 
areas. We also manufactured and 
installed the internal main staircases, 
secondary stairs and metalwork. 

This package demonstrates Taunton 
Fabrications ability to carry out a wide 
range of works, from structural steel 
to high specification stainless steel. In 
this highly corrosive environment, our 
expertise in stainless steel fabrication 
and finishing was essential in providing 
a quality finished product. Our dedicated 
stainless steel factory and fully skilled 
stainless steel fabricators and finishers 
ensured that full compliance was met 
at all times.

Contractor: 

Guarding to the spectator viewing areas

Laminated safety glass in leisure pool area

Mauris blandit ornare sodales. Aliquam odio et 

augue congue eget tempor eros tincidunt.

OUR INVOLVEMENT  
IN THE PLYMOUTH  
LIFE CENTRE

Smooth lines to all dive tower guard rails



We are nearing completion  

of this project in Exeter 

University for Cowlin 

Construction. Over an 18 

month period we have 

supplied and installed over 

120 stair flights and  

associated balustrade.

Timber frame construction is fast, energy efficient 
and provides greater design flexibility. Our 
understanding of timber frame construction enables 
us to provide cost effective solutions and to meet the 
faster site programmes that is often required.

We are pleased to have been involved in many 
projects where we have combined our expertise with 
timber frame designers, providing steel staircases, 
balustrades and balconies. Using the very latest 
3D design software, we are able to import timber 
frame CAD drawings from external contractors and 
architects, and model our stairs into the design. 

TIMBER FRAME

Rendered 3D image of steel stairs within 

timber frame construction.

Duryard- Exeter University.  

Contractor: Cowlin Construction



Our recent work includes 

30 modular pods for a major 

development in Stratford, 

London. Once installed, they 

formed two 10 storey stair cases 

and three 10 storey lift shafts.

Working closely with modular construction 
companies, Taunton Fabrications has a proven 
track record, and expertise, in the design, 
development and manufacture of off site modular 
steel frame pods for stairwells and lift shafts. 
Our modern factory and advanced material 
processing techniques enable us to manufacture to 
incredibly accurate tolerances. 

Our modular stair systems mean that site 
installation time is vastly reduced and, assisting with 
programming constraints, ensures that construction 
trades can use the stairs for access immediately.

MODULAR STEEL

Mansfield Halls. Student accommodation.

Rendered 3D image of 10 storey modular 

stair pods at Stratford Park.

Stair and lift pods ready for delivery.
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MODERN PROCESSING =  
QUALITY, CONSISTENCY, SPEED
Technology within the steel fabrication industry is continually developing.  
At Taunton Fabrications we use the latest software and hardware in order to achieve 
a consistently high level of quality and service.
We work closely with clients and architects to identify and discuss any issues that may arise in both the design and installation of our products, always detailing and 
considering CDM regulations and other relevant British Standards that might apply. 

PRODUCTION

As well as having a fully skilled workforce, we ensure that by taking 
advantage of modern processing methods production times are reduced 
and accuracy is achieved at all times.

DWG, NC, XT & IGS files produced by our design office enables us to 
use laser and water jet cutting for plate, 3-axis laser tube cutting and 
automated cutting and drilling lines.

INSTALLATION

The majority of work is fitted using our own highly trained staff that operate 
a range of access and lifting equipment. All of our site teams are trained 
to a minimum standard to meet the Health and Safety requirements of 
modern construction sites.

Each team is headed by a supervisor and our dedicated contracts 
managers ensure that a single point of contact is established throughout 
the programme of works.

DESIGN

Our in house design team, headed by our experienced Design Manager 
and Design Co-ordinator, enables us to have full control of all design 
and engineering requirements from the initial concept stage through to 
manufacture and installation. And with 5 design engineers we are able to 
meet the tightest deadlines.


